
A Message from Executive Director Tim Sullivan
Despite steady, good-paying jobs, many middle-income families are feeling the strain of
escalating housing costs but earn too much to qualify for traditional housing subsidies. Studies
and news reports have detailed the need for increasing the stock of middle-income housing and
its importance to our continued economic growth.

In this edition of MassHousing Update, we highlight a few of the ways in which MassHousing is
working to confront the middle-income housing challenge. We thank the Baker Administration for
their support and leadership on the issue, and we are proud of our successes thus far. Still, we
realize there is much work to be done and we look forward to reporting on our progress in future
newsletters. 
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slated to receive workforce housing subsidies from MassHousing is now up to
seven. Continue reading...

Watch: Workforce Housing Initiative Video

Transformation of Orient Heights Public Housing in
East Boston begins

The redevelopment of the Boston Housing Authority's public housing community
at Orient Heights in East Boston is underway, and plans call for some of the
new units to be classified as middle-income. Continue reading...

Ground broken for first development to receive
Workforce Housing funds from MassHousing 
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Construction is underway for Gateway North in Lynn, a 71-unit mixed-income
housing community that was the first to be financed through MassHousing's
$100 million Workforce Housing Initiative to create up to 1,000 workforce
housing units for middle-income households. Continue reading...

Watch: Gateway North Groundbreaking Slideshow
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